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Vision
Our vision is that all people are 
provided with the best possible 

nursing care by the right nurse with 
the right skills in homes and 
communities, whenever and 

wherever it is needed.



Measuring impact



Goals



CNEN support
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Future of



Thank you

www.qni.org.uk

@TheQNI

@CrystalOldman

TheQNI

http://www.qni.org.uk/


Recruitment and Retention 
– An opportunity to share 

and learn

Facilitated discussions/ round tables 

Please move between groups to experience all discussions. 

Movement reminders will be made every 15 minutes 



Break

Please return for 12.00pm 



‘Frontline Leadership: 
Why staff stay or go’

Tim Curry

Associate Director of Quality and Professional Practice

Buckinghamshire Healthcare NHS Trust



Frontline leadership:
Why people stay or go

The QNI Community Nursing 
Executive Network



Outline

• Summary of the evidence around turnover

• Four leadership lessons to maintain the right kind of turnover

• Questions, support, challenge



Employee turnover… 
some evidence

Strong correlation

• Relationship between employee 
and immediate supervisor

• Role clarity and role conflicts

• Supportive and cohesive culture

• Opportunities for non-
mandatory development

Weak correlation

• Pay and other financial 
inducements 

• Working hours

• Gender/demographic changes

• Built environment



Positively impacting turnover:
The four leadership principles

1. Self awareness

2. Socialisation

3. Supervision and empowerment

4. Training and development



Self awareness



Self awareness





Socialisation

MetamorphosisEncounterPre-arrival

Van Maanen and Schein (1979)
(adapted by Tuttle, 2002)



Socialisation

• Design roles which are high 
on autonomy but with clear 
boundaries

• Provide clear information 
about the stages of the 
socialisation process as it 
relates to your 
values/culture

• First impressions matter

Pre-arrival



Socialisation

• Involve experienced 
organisation insiders as role 
models, mentors, or trainers.

• Provide new staff with 
support/challenge feedback as 
they adapt and as soon as you 
can

• Structure orientation activities 
so that groups of new staff 
experience them together

Encounter



Beware!



Socialisation

… but what will they change into?Metamorphosis



Supervision and empowerment



Supervision and empowerment



Guidelines vs gut…

Studies have found 
a strong connection 
between employee 
job satisfaction and 
"freedom to make 
decisions about how 
to do their jobs."  

Employees "whose 
hands are regularly 
tied are 28% more 
likely to think about 
greener pastures 
elsewhere."  

Simply put, only use 
“micromanagement” if you absolutely 

have to and where it really, really 
matters

+



Supervision and empowerment

• Train and develop 
supervisors and 
managers how to 
develop effective 
relationships within 
governance 
frameworks

• Regularly evaluate 
supervisors and 
managers

• Identify and remove 
abusive supervisors 
and managers



Training and development



How do you multiply leadership?



In conclusion

• Why do people stay? Simply put – inertia

• Inertia is decreased by ‘shocks’ – both positive and negative. For e.g. 
An employee’s inertia is strengthened or weakened by the degree of

• Compatibility between his own work ethic and the values for which the 
organisation stands

• Relationships with peers and immediate supervisors

• Sense of role clarity over role conflict

• Opportunity for progression



“The relative importance of each of the above varies 
and, in isolation, none is a guarantee of high retention. 

Rather, it is a combination of them that leads to the 
generation of supportive, motivational and rewarding 

working environments (which could collectively be 
classed as ‘culture’) which evidently does have a 

significant influence”
(Ekosgen, 2013 for Skills for Care)
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‘The role and regulation in 
assessing quality of services 
and driving improvement-

where do staffing levels fit?’

Prof. Ursula Gallagher

Deputy Chief Inspector for Primary Care in London

CQC
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The role of regulation in 

assessing quality of 

services and driving 

improvement – where do 

staffing levels fit?

Prof. Ursula Gallagher, Deputy 

Chief Inspector of General Practice 

(London)



Our role and remit

The Care Quality 

Commission is the 

independent regulator 

of health and adult 

social care in England  

We make sure health and 

social care services provide 

people with safe, effective, 

compassionate, high-quality 

care and we encourage 

care services to improve
40



Our current model of regulation

41

Register

Monitor, 

inspect 

and rate

Enforce
Independent 

voice

We register 

those who 

apply to CQC 

to provide 

health and 

adult social 

care services

We monitor

services, carry 

out expert

inspections, 

and judge each 

service, usually 

to give an 

overall rating,

and conduct 

thematic 

reviews

Where we find 

poor care, we 

ask providers 

to improve and 

can enforce 

this if 

necessary

We provide an 

independent 

voice on

the state of 

health and adult 

social care

in England on 

issues that 

matter to the

public, 

providers and  

stakeholders
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What do we know about good 
staffing in community settings?

Source: NHS Digital, monthly workforce statistics, February 2017
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Source: CQC ratings at 29/05/2017. Figures on bars are percentages and may not sum to 100 due to rounding 

NHS community trust ratings
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Community health core service 
ratings 

Source: CQC ratings at 29/05/2017. Numbers on bars are percentages and may not sum to 100. Covers community core services in all types of provider



Our 5 key questions

45
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Why a new strategy?

Adapt and improve

We want to become more efficient and effective to stay 
relevant and sustainable for the future

The public, and organisations that deliver care, have told us 
we have improved but we know there is more to do

Our purpose, role and operating model will not change

A changing environment

Use and delivery of regulated 
services is changing 

CQC must deliver its purpose with 
fewer resources
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www.cqc.org.uk

enquiries@cqc.org.uk

@CareQualityComm

Prof. Ursula Gallagher

Deputy Chief Inspector of General Practice (London)

Thank you



Lunch

Please return for 2.30pm 



‘Talent for care: 
Apprenticeship 

Development Programme’

Jane Hadfield 

National Programme Manager Talent for Care 
(Apprenticeships) 

Health Education England



Talent for Care
Apprenticeship development Programme 

2nd June 2017

Jane Hadfield

Programme Manager - Apprenticeships



Apprenticeship Development

Apprenticeships and Community Nursing: 

• What might the future look like? 

• A discussion about apprenticeship development to 
date, the opportunity available and where it may lead

@NHS_HealthEdEng #TalentForCare



Apprenticeship development -
HEE role is in:
• commitment to enriching the choice of apprenticeships available to 

healthcare employers  - putting an apprenticeship option into many 
more occupations and career pathways, from entry to degree and 
higher degree levels

• facilitating active and representative employer engagement, 
Trailblazer development and supporting change management/new 
role development

• having developed Quality Principles to guide employers in the 
development and delivery of their apprenticeship programmes

@NHS_HealthEdEng      #TalentForCare



The Institute for Apprenticeships
The Government published the Institute’s strategic guidance on 3 April 
2017 after a period of consultation. This confirms the Institute’s main 
functions as being:

• to develop and maintain quality criteria for the approval of 
apprenticeship standards and assessment plans;

• to review, approve or reject them;

• to advise on the maximum level of government funding available for 
standards; and

• to ensure arrangements are in place to quality assure all end point 
assessments.

The Institute’s vision of how it will achieve this was set out in it’s Operational 
Plan: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/institute-forapprenticeships-
operational-plan

@NHS_HealthEdEng      #TalentForCare

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/institute-forapprenticeships-operational-plan


What is an Apprenticeship?
• A job with training – develop and demonstrate knowledge, skills 

and behaviours

• Perform effectively in a particular occupation

• Contract of employment as a employee of a company

• Paid at least the minimum wage for the duration of the 
apprenticeship

• Employer and apprentice sign an apprenticeship agreement at 
start of the apprenticeship

• Must complete 20% off-the-job structured  of at least 12 
months prior to the end point test outside the normal day to day 
working environment 

• All age programme, minimum 16 years

• Educational Levels 2-7

• Degree  and non-integrated degree apprenticeships

• English and maths

@NHS_HealthEdEng      #TalentForCare



- Describe a recognised standalone occupation for which there 

is a genuine demand.

- Show how unique it is and ensure there is no overlap with 

occupations covered by any other standard approved or in 

development 

- Ensure it requires rigorous and substantial training of a least a 

year prior to the end-point assessment to achieve full 

competence

- Sufficiently high level to allow the successful apprentice to 

develop transferable skills that will enable them to perform this 

role in a business of any size in any relevant sector

- Fits with one of the Sainsbury Technical Education Routes

Defining the occupation



Apprenticeship Standards
• Standard can only be at one qualification level 

• If a qualification is mandatory it must meet one of the 
following:

• holding a qualification is a legal or statutory requirement (often 
referred to as a ’licence to practice’)

• the qualification is required for professional registration
• the qualification is widely used as a hard sift when applying for jobs in 

the occupation involved and without it, an apprentice would be at a 
significant disadvantage as they try to progress in their career

• HE modules are not in themselves qualifications

• End Point Assessment will be ‘bolt on’ (only Degree or Masters 
apprenticeships can have integrated EPA) 

@NHS_HealthEdEng #TalentForCare



- Employers designing apprenticeship standards to replace 

frameworks

- Apprenticeship levy for large wage bill employers - New funding 

methodology

- Legal protection for the word ‘apprenticeship’ following the 

‘Enterprise Bill 2016’

- Public Sector apprenticeship targets and annual reporting on 

progress

- Institute for Apprenticeships – employer led body to oversee 

quality

Apprenticeship reforms



HEE is an enabler in the Department of Education 'owned' 

employer-led process

• HEE is involved in scoping over 70 occupations, supporting 

enquiry and development of potential Trailblazers

• Overall, 42 new healthcare specific Trailblazers are in 

‘expression of interest’ or development, increasing all the time

• HEE is also engaged with other Trailblazers which application 

within healthcare e.g. Leadership & Management, Business 

Administration, mentor, assessor & teacher development

• HEE has commissioned Skills for Health to provide business 

intelligence, technical guidance and logistical support to both 

HEE and Trailblazer groups

Trailblazers



Health L2, L3 – 6 options, L5 (with Fdn Degree)  - all approved and 

ready for delivery

Registered Nurse L6 approved - 4 fields of Nursing leads to BSc 

Nursing and Professional registration non integrated EPA until review 

following implementation of new NMC standards 2018

Nursing Associate – submitted for approval May 2017

Advanced Clinical Practice L7 (Masters, Inter-professional) - in 

development

Phyisican Associate EOI approved development about to commence

AHP L6 – varying stages in development - Phyisio, OH, Dietetics, 

Prosthetist, Podiatrist

EOIs proposed for development following employer interest  –

Specialist practice, Specialist Community Practice

-National Maternity Transformation programme – interest in Midwifery 

L6
And many more!

Standard development to interest 
you today!



HEE support for systems
• HEE seeks to be aware of all emerging Expressions of Interest (EOIs) to 

develop new apprenticeship standards in healthcare occupations 

• We seek to align employers' EOIs with NHS workforce plans and HEE's 
policy lines/strategic workforce development priorities

• HEE regional apprenticeship leads have links into the LWABs/STPs in 
their area and national HEE/Talent for Care implementation and  
apprentice leads network too

• STP groups/footprints  are potential consortia for pooling apprentice 
recruitment, rotating apprentices, for instance, planning degree nurse 
apprentice numbers with local HEI’s, apprenticeship providers etc



Employers developing role
• From 2018, employers will be able to transfer up to 10% of the levy funds 

in their digital account each year to another employer with a digital 
account for example in STP locations to support role development

• This will allow employers to support their supply chain or other 
employers in their sector or community for example across STP 
partnerships

• More employers will deliver aspects of or all apprenticeship training and 
will be able to provide this to other local employers thus earning 
provider fees

• More focus and employer interest on new apprenticeship roles that can 
be used across health and social care and on new roles and new ways of 
working can be galvanised by employers  using apprenticeships



Monitoring of apprenticeships
• DH will continue to require reports on numbers of apprenticeships

• The HEE National Apprenticeship Monitoring database collects data on 
apprenticeship starts in the NHS. 

• Data can be broken down to provide reports on apprenticeship types, 
levels and some Equality Act protected characteristics, eg age, 
disability, race and gender, location 

• From 17/18 the database will produce high level reports based on STP 
areas

• This information can be used to prioritise the STP apprenticeship 
agenda



For further information

Jane Hadfield 

Jane.Hadfield@hee.nhs.uk

Healthcare Apprenticeships Online:

http://haso.skillsforhealth.org.uk/

HEE Website: 

http://hee.nhs.uk/work-programmes/talent-for-care-3/

@HadfieldJane #TalentForCare

#NHSApprentice

@NHS_HealthEdEng      #TalentForCare

mailto:Jane.Hadfield@hee.nhs.uk
http://haso.skillsforhealth.org.uk/
http://hee.nhs.uk/work-programmes/talent-for-care-3/


‘Hallam Medical and 
Education’

Alex Munro

Clinical Director

Hallam Medical





Overview
• Award winning Primary, Community & Urgent 

Care recruitment specialist

• Clinically Led

• Advanced Practitioners for Admission 
Avoidance and Urgent Care services

• Band 5, 6, 7 & 8a’s nurses for Community 
services

• Framework approved HTE & CPP



Recruitment 
• Huge demand for Qualified nurses

• Urgent Care & Closer To Home Agenda 
significant influence

• Majority of Healthcare Employers have the 
same challenges in recruitment

• Helped save over £1.5m for Community 
service

• Need to stand out & be different



What does Hallam do differently?
Multi-Partnership approach
- QNI
- AAPE  www.aape.org.uk
- JCN/GPN  www.jcn.co.uk
- NMC – Revalidation Pilot
- RCN – Revalidation and Credentialing
- NEL CSU Smart Card sponsor

Really strong network – key is Education

http://www.aape.org.uk/
http://www.jcn.co.uk/


Education in Partnership 

• Ability to provide FREE E-Learning modules

• Bespoke to the client an/or nursing teams

• Can be matched to National Formulary VS 
Local need

• Consistency in education/training for 
products

• Aid cost control & conformity



Education in Partnership
So far over 70 modules covering Topics such as:

• Wound Care

• Diabetic Care

• Skin Care

• Continence

• Nutrition

• Respiratory …….and more



Education in Partnership
• Four different learning routes:

– E-Learning modules

– Products in Practice 

– Insights (article based learning)

– LZTV (videos)

• Aim is to help nurses develop



Summary
• Partnerships in “The New World” essential

• Different solutions available

• Hallam can support Education & Training

• Education Supports everyone – (even 
procurement!)

• Not your typical agency.



Thank you

Contact
E: alexmunro@hallammedical.com  

W: www.hallammedical.com  
T : 0844 335 0395

#Togetherwearebrilliant



Reflection and next meeting
Dr Bob Brown

Chair of CNEN

Trustee of the Queen’s Nursing Institute

Director of Quality & Transformation, South 
Tyneside & City Hospitals Sunderland NHS 

Foundation Trust 



Close

Please enjoy refreshments and networking in the 
dining area until 5pm


